
I  suppose that I should have 

some trepidation about my 

first Grand Knight’s message be-

ing about apathy, but I have sel-

dom been one to follow conven-

tional wisdom. One of the first 

things we did this fraternal year 

was to conduct a survey to try and 

find out how we could return to 

higher levels of participation by 

our Knights in our Council. A 

number of things came out of that 

survey including:  

 Cut back on Café Rosario 

support; 

 Have more family-friendly 

Knights events; 

 Run our business meetings 

more efficiently; 

 Have more food-focused 

events. 

These — and various other ideas 

put forth — were great sugges-

tions that were much appreciated. 

We are in the process of imple-

menting them.  

Making changes 

Café Rosario has been cut back 

and, to date, minimal complaints 

have been received. We are 

scheduling our first Knights and 

Wives Date Night for the month 

of October, and our Lecturer is 

helping to identify other opportu-

nities for more family-centric ac-

tivities.   

What surprised me was that we 

had no more than 19 responses to 

the survey out of 99 Brother 

Knights. This isn’t even a 20 per-

cent response rate!   

Good men do great things 

I understand that many of us 

have competing priorities when it 

comes to attending meetings and 

events. We are members of a 

Faith that values family, and 

many of us have larger families 

that need our time and attention. 

But the fact that 80 percent of our 

membership could not find the 

time in a month to complete a 10-

question survey is disappointing.   

I have not been in our Council 

for many years like some, but I 

have met quite a few of our mem-

bers. From the people that I have 

met, I know that we can do much 

better.  

Our organization was founded 

on doing good for others. Over 

the years, our Council has done 

and continues to do great things to 

feed the poor, protect the sanctity 

of life and support Holy Rosary 

Parish. We do that best when eve-

ryone pitches in as much as they 

can to help out.  

A moment of your time, please 

If you are already actively in-

volved in the Council, I thank you 

for all that you are doing. If you 

have not been able to be actively 

involved lately, please consider 

doing what you can to re-engage 

with us. We need you and hope to 

see you again soon. 
 
Let us not grow tired of doing 

good, for in due time we shall 

reap our harvest, if we do not 

give up. — Galatians 6:9 
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Grand Knight 

Ask not what your Council can do for you … 

Active membership makes for better, more responsive Council 
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Bradley Williams 

Church Committee Co-Director 

Looking ahead to our first-ever Indulgence Walk 
 

O n a beautifully sunny September 13th afternoon, Santo Rosario Council again welcomed some 200 Holy 

Rosary parishioners and guests to the annual parish picnic at Edna Balz Lacy park. More than 20 volunteer 

Knights, led by Church Committee co-chair Ned Hummel, provided and served pulled pork, hamburgers and hot 

dogs. The equally generous parishioners and guests donated dozens of delicious side dishes and desserts. It isn’t 

likely that anyone went home hungry! The annual youth Soccer Challenge capped off the day’s events. 

A few pictures of the picnic are on Page 6 of this newsletter. We thank parishioner Michelle Venezia for tak-

ing them, and Holy Rosary Parish for making them available for our newsletter. I understand the parish plans 

to put these pictures and many more on the parish website, www.holyrosaryindy.org. 

Plans for one of the Council’s new events are coming together nicely. On Saturday morning, Nov. 7, we will 

sponsor “Indulgence Walk 2015,” a devotional walking tour/pilgrimage of Holy Cross and St. Joseph’s Ceme-

teries. These holy and historic grounds on the city’s Southside are located at Pleasant Run Parkway between 

Meridian Street and Bluff Road.  

Prior to the Civil War, St. John Church founded its parish cemetery at that location. In 1891, St. John Ceme-

tery became Holy Cross Cemetery. A second Catholic graveyard, German Cemetery, opened nearby in 1870. It 

eventually was renamed St. Joseph Cemetery and merged with neighboring Holy Cross.  

Holy Cross Cemeteries Association purchased more land about a mile south in 1914, and there formed Cal-

vary Cemetery in 1935. Those interred at the three locations are a veritable “Who’s Who” of the origins of Ca-

tholicism in Central Indiana. 

Indulgence Walk 2015 begins inside the Pleasant Run Parkway entrance of Holy Cross Cemetery at 10 a.m., 

but we encourage participants to join us at Holy Rosary Church for Mass (Extraordinary Form) at 9 a.m. High-

lights of the tour will include the gravesites of Louis Chevrolet (yes, that Chevrolet) and his Indy 500-winning 

brother, Gaston, and Monsignor Marino Priori, founding pastor of Holy Rosary Parish.  

If all this history were not enough, participants have the opportunity to earn a plenary indulgence for the Poor 

Souls, hence the name “Indulgence Walk.” As some of you undoubtedly know, the faithful may gain that in-

dulgence by visiting a cemetery on any or all of the days from Nov. 1 through Nov. 8 and praying, even if only 

mentally, for the departed — under the usual conditions of: 

 Sacramental confession; 

 Holy Communion; 

 Prayer for the intention of the pope. 

The three conditions may be fulfilled within several days of the cemetery visit, but it is fitting that Commun-

ion and prayers for the Holy Father be made on the actual day. Confession may be made at any time within 20 

days before or after the visit. 

At the conclusion of the tour, those participants so inclined are welcome to join us for lunch at the Ice House 

nearby on West Street. 

See Page 5 of this newsletter for a full-page ad, and you’ll find posters at various locations around the parish. 

Help us spread word of this event around town. It’s open to anyone and everyone who wants to come. We’d 

love to see a big crowd — the Poor Souls are counting on it! 
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A Knights of Columbus council can work 

wonders; in fact, with its many programs, it 

can help change the community, town, city or 

neighborhood in which you live. However, a 

successful Knights of Columbus program de-

pends on people taking the initial idea, modi-

fying it to suit specific situations and local 

needs, then implementing the program in the 

way it works. 

No one member can do it all by himself. 

Bring your ideas and a volunteer spirit to our 

business meetings, the first Wednesday of 

every month, 6:45 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Priori Hall.  

Charles Stevens 

Culture of Life Director 

Films, rallies and 
a whole lot more 

 

T he Culture of Life Committee is happy to re-

port that some significant events have oc-

curred. 

On Aug. 22, there was a rally downtown to protest 

the selling of baby parts by Planned Parenthood. 

We estimated between 300 and 400 people partici-

pated. There were, by my count, 15 people from 

Holy Rosary and three Knights from our Council. 

On Aug. 28, the Holy Rosary Pro-Life Ministry 

and Sanctity of Life Committee of St. John Parish 

cosponsored the showing of a film, “Anonymous 

Father’s Day,” in Priori Hall. The documentary, 

part of an ongoing Pro-Life film series, highlighted 

babies born or aborted whose fathers were un-

known. An estimated 50,000 to 60,000 babies are 

born every year through sperm bank donors. In at-

tendance at the film were 31 people from various 

parishes; five Knights from our Council were there. 

The next film in the series will be “Demographic 

Winter” at 6:30 p.m., Friday, Nov. 13, at St. John 

Parish. It will examine the declining fertility rate. 

The fall campaign of 40 Days for Life will start 

on Sept. 23 and end Nov. 1.  

One of the Council’s major annual events, A 

Knight in Paris, will be Saturday, Nov. 21, starting 

right after the 4:30 Mass. Tickets are on sale now. 

You may buy them after any Sunday or Saturday 

evening Mass at Holy Rosary, or contact me any-

time at stevens.charles39@yahoo.com. They cost 

$25 if purchased in advance, and — if any remain 

— $30 at the door on the night of the event. We do 

expect a sellout, so please buy your tickets early. 

Proceeds from A Knight in Paris benefit various 

Pro-Life organizations. Among other things, the 

evening features a French dinner prepared by an 

outstanding chef, a silent auction, and plenty of op-

portunity for socializing with many good people. 

Frank Oliver 

Community Director 

Let’s work together 
to help community 

 

F irst of all, thank you to all of our Brother 

Knights who have stepped up and participated 

in our community service projects. 

Although all of our projects have been and con-

tinue to be worthwhile, I believe we need to con-

sider replacing some of them. New ideas are wel-

come. My hope is that our Council can more enthu-

siastically support these new projects while con-

tinuing to provide important services to our com-

munity. 

As the old saying goes, “two heads (or more) are 

better than one.” Therefore, I am asking for your 

input and ideas regarding which projects we should 

consider. I know there are some great ideas out 

there. There certainly are plenty of needs around 

the community. Please keep in mind that this is 

your Council. Every member is not only important 

but is needed if we are to make a difference in our 

Church and our community. 

Please commit some time in prayer and thought to 

this request, and communicate your ideas to me. 

You can e-mail me at foliver@travelers.com or call 

me at (317) 946-4280. You can also come up to me 

in person at Holy Rosary or at a Knight’s meeting 

or activity to explain your idea. 

Thank you and May God Bless you and your family! 
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SK Don R. Murphy, FIC, FICF 

Field Agent 

LTC an important 
piece of the puzzle  

T here are many financial consultants and retire-

ment authorities who emphasize the need for a 

long-term care (LTC) product for estate preserva-

tion and family protection. While many commercial 

life insurance companies have gotten out of the 

long-term care business, the Knights of Columbus 

considers LTC a very important piece of the family 

protection puzzle. The Order has been actively of-

fering our members this product for nearly 15 years 

without a premium increase on current policyhold-

ers. Members who wisely purchased an LTC plan 

from the Knights in 2000 are still paying the same 

premiums today. Even better, our LTC coverage is 

backed by the full strength of the Order, which re-

mains rooted in our strong Catholic values. Talk 

about stability when it counts.  

If we have not spoken about your need for LTC 

coverage in your family portfolio, please take some 

time out of your schedule to meet with me.  

Remember, long-term care policies are underwrit-

ten based on your health, and you most likely will 

never be any healthier than you are today.  

Don R Murphy 

317-532-7330 

Don.murphy@kofc.org 

Jerry Friederick 

Campout coming 
up in October 

 

S anto Rosario Council will have its annual fall 

Father/Son Campout at Versailles State Park 

from Oct. 16 through Oct. 18. This once again 

should be a lot of fun, and a brotherly time for all.  

I believe I 

will be able to 

use my Boy 

Scout equip-

ment again. 

This includes 

rain fly with 

much camping 

gear — dutch 

ovens, about 

five tents, patrol boxes, etc. We will be hiking, fish-

ing, singing, praying the rosary and participating in 

other activities. If you have any ideas for the week-

end, please let me know. 

We do need a grubmaster. This is the person who 

gets the food for the weekend campout. I can give 

this volunteer a list of what we need. You can e-

mail me at stpatrick@lifegrid.com. 

As of now, the cost will be $15 per boy, and $20 

per adult. Please contact me if you are going. I hope 

to see many of you there! 

Busching Covered Bridge near the 
park entrance in Versailles. 

 

Knights of Columbus earns top rating from A.M. Best for 40th consecutive year 

Citing the Knights of Columbus’ strong presence in Catholic communities and its members' loyalty, ratings 

agency A.M. Best reaffirmed the K of C’s rating of A++ (Superior) for financial strength. The rating 

agency’s announcement marks the 40th consecutive year that the Knights of Columbus earned A.M. Best's 

highest marks. 

The Knights of Columbus has $99.1 billion of life insurance in force and $22 billion in assets under man-

agement. No insurer in North America is more highly rated than the Knights of Columbus. 

“Knights and their families are not just customers, they are members of a fraternal family, united by their 

common bonds of faith and service,” said Supreme Knight Carl Anderson. “Our rating is a testament to our 

ethical and sustainable business philosophy, which combines good business decisions with an outlook that 

puts people before profits.” 





Above: Some of our Brother Knights  
who worked hard and had fun. 

Right: One of our youngest guests 
takes a midday snooze. 
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Below: Father McCarthy knows how to feed his sheep. 

Photos by Michelle Venezia 

Provided to Council Crier  

courtesy of Holy Rosary Parish 

Above: Our Parish 
Picnic has become so 
big, some guests  
prefer to tailgate. 
 
 
Right: Parishioners 
provided so many 
tasty side dishes and 
desserts, it was     
difficult to decide 
which ones to eat. 
None of our 200-plus 
guests went home 
hungry! 

Above: Great food 
awaited our guests 
at the end of the 
long, quickly   
moving lines. 
 
 
Left: How good 
was the food? 
Some of us       
apparently needed 
more than one 
plate! Here, 
Brother Luke 
Reese, our parish 
music director, 
insists the second 
plate was for a 
family member. 
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News from Supreme Council 

K of C funds food delivery for Iraqi Christians 
 

 

T his  month, the Knights of Columbus simultaneously unveiled a new television commercial and started 

financing the delivery of one month’s supply of food to more than 13,500 displaced families from Mosul 

and the Nineveh Plains who fled to the Erbil area in Kurdistan. 

Part of the Order’s multimillion-dollar initiative to aid displaced Christian families and other persecuted reli-

gious communities in the Middle East, this latest food do-

nation brings the Knights of Columbus assistance in the 

Middle East to more than $4 million overall. 

Each one-month food package typically contains 10 kg of 

rice, 5 kg of sugar, 4 liters of cooking oil, 1200 g of tomato 

sauce, 4 kg of beans, 10 kg of wheat, 1 kg of pasta, 6 pack-

ets of cheese, 5 tins of fish, 5 tins of meat, and 1 kg of tea. 

The cost of $60 per package includes transportation and 

packaging for a total cost of $810,000. 

At the same time, the Knights of Columbus began airing a 

TV commercial that features an Iraqi priest who now runs a 

refugee camp near Erbil, and who previously was kid-

napped and tortured by extremists. 

In the commercial Father Douglas Bazi begs viewers to 

“pray for my people, help my people, and save my people,” 

and adds “I believe you can.” He also notes that “genocide 

is the easy word for what is happening to my people.” The commercial will air nationally this month and can 

be viewed at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHegSk2omdE. 

“Christians in the Middle East face persecution and extinction simply for their belief in the one who taught us 

to love one another,” said Supreme Knight Carl Anderson. “Despite the genocidal persecution against them, 

they have continued to be an inspiration to the power of their faith, and to the love of God and neighbor. They 

need our solidarity and support, and we are pleased to help provide it.” 

Chaldean Archbishop Bashar Warda of Erbil attended the Knights of Columbus international convention in 

Philadelphia in August, as did Melkite Archbishop Jean Clement Jeanbart of Aleppo, Syria. At the convention 

Supreme Knight Carl Anderson announced that the Knights would redouble its efforts on behalf of Middle 

Eastern Christians. 

Those wishing to assist with the relief efforts can donate by visiting www.christiansatrisk.org or by sending 

checks or money orders payable to Knights of Columbus Charities at P.O. Box 1966, New Haven, CT 06509-

1966. The memo portion should indicate that the check is for Christian Refugee Relief. 

One hundred percent of all donations directly supports humanitarian assistance and raising awareness for per-

secuted Christians and other religious minorities, especially in the Middle East. Donations are tax deductible to 

the extent allowed by law. Knights of Columbus Charities, Inc., is recognized by the IRS as a charitable or-

ganization under section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

The Knights of Columbus has a long history of providing humanitarian relief, including efforts following the 

9/11 terrorist attacks; the 2013 typhoons in the Philippines; hurricanes Katrina and Sandy; and tsunamis in In-

donesia and Japan. The Knights also provided humanitarian assistance and created international awareness of 

the persecution of the Catholic Church in Mexico during the 1920s. 

Donate today! 
There are two ways to donate toward these 

relief efforts for our persecuted brethren in the 
Middle East: 

• visit www.christiansatrisk.org 

• send checks or money orders to: 

Knights of Columbus Charities 
P.O. Box 1966 

New Haven, CT 06509-1966 

The memo line should indicate that the 
check is for Christian Refugee Relief. 

Donations are tax deductible to the extent 
allowed by law. 
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Santo Rosario Council Officers 
2015-2016 

Grand Knight ..................................... Lee Ashton 

Deputy Grand Knight ........................ Brad Williams 

Chancellor .......................................... Daniel Knight 

Chaplain ............................................. Fr. C. Ryan McCarthy 

Recorder ............................................. David Walden 

Treasurer ............................................ Charles Stevens 

Advocate ............................................ Jose Ocampo 

Warden ............................................... Kevin Richards 

Inside Guard ....................................... Jerry Friederick 

Outside Guard .................................... Edwin Barron IV 

3-Year Trustee ................................... Bob Collins 

2-Year Trustee ................................... Timothy Rushenberg 

1-Year Trustee ................................... Edwin Barron III 

Financial Secretary ............................ Jay Stanley 

Past Grand Knight .............................. Bob Collins 

Lecturer .............................................. Joseph LeMark 

Committee Chairmen 

Program Director ............................... Daniel Knight 

Membership Directors ....................... Edwin Barron III       

& Gerard Schlundt 

Church Directors ................................ Ned Hummel              

& Bradley Williams 

Community Director .......................... Frank Oliver 

Council Director ................................ Joseph LeMark 

Culture of Life Director ..................... Charles Stevens 

Youth Director ...................................  

Family Director ..................................  

Council Crier 

The Council Crier is published quarterly by the Knights of 

Columbus Santo Rosario Council, No. 14449, 520 Stevens 

St., Indianapolis, IN 46203. It is distributed at no charge to its 

membership and is posted on Santo Rosario Council’s web-

site, http://kofcsantorosario.org. Articles and items of interest 

for the Council Crier may be submitted to Editor David Wal-

den at the above address or via e-mail to dgwalden@aol.com. 

CALENDAR 
October-December 2015 

Wednesday 

OCT 7 
Business Meeting 
Priori Hall 
6:45 p.m. to 8 p.m. (social hour until 9) 

Wednesday 

OCT 28 
Officers Meeting 
Priori Hall 
6:45 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday 

NOV 6-7 
First Friday Adoration 
Holy Rosary Church 
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

Wednesday 

NOV 4 
Men’s Holy Hour 
Holy Rosary Church 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Wednesday 

NOV 25 
Officers Meeting 
Priori Hall 
6:45 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 

DEC 2 
Business Meeting 
Priori Hall 
6:45 p.m. to 8 p.m. (social hour until 9) 

Wednesday 

OCT 7 
Men’s Holy Hour 
Holy Rosary Church 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Saturday 

NOV 7 
Indulgence Walk 2015 
St. Joseph/Holy Cross Cemeteries 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Wednesday 

DEC 2 
Men’s Holy Hour 
Holy Rosary Church 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday 

DEC 4-5 
First Friday Adoration 
Holy Rosary Church 
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

Wednesday 

DEC 23 
Officers Meeting 
Priori Hall 
6:45 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday 

NOV 21 
A Knight in Paris 
Priori Hall 
5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 

NOV 4 
Business Meeting 
Priori Hall 
6:45 p.m. to 8 p.m. (social hour until 9) 

Friday-Saturday 

OCT 2-3 
First Friday Adoration 
Holy Rosary Church 
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

Volunteer online to help with Café Rosario 

Our worthy Grand Knight has created an online signup sheet 

for those wishing to volunteer for Café Rosario. Please con-

sider taking as many slots as you can to keep this important 

parish fellowship going. Go to: 

www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4daca72cabfb6-cafe. 
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Carl A. Anderson 

Supreme Knight 

Memory and martyrdom 
 

On June 13, I made a pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Martyrs in Auriesville, N.Y., where I presented 

a grant on behalf of the Knights of Columbus for the renovation and upkeep of the historic site. In place of my 

monthly column, I would like to share some of the remarks I delivered on that occasion: 

T here are special places around the globe where the spiritual history of the world unfolded. These places 

are holy ground. We think of St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome, built atop the burial place of our first pope, or 

Tepeyac Hill in Mexico City, where Our Lady of Guadalupe appeared and changed the course of evangeliza-

tion for an entire hemisphere. Today we think of Auriesville, N.Y., where the blood of martyrs brought forth 

within a single generation a lily — St. Kateri Tekakwitha — from the people who had spilled that blood. 

What happened here was a fate every missionary to the New World knew was not just a possibility, but a 

probability. As St. Isaac Jogues wrote to a Jesuit colleague in France, “I shall go, but I shall not return.” Mar-

tyrdom for these brave men was not an abstraction. And yet they came. 

Places like Auriesville are spiritual heritage sites. They are holy places where people changed the spiritual 

future of our nation. The history of America is incomplete without the memory of such places. Here, the New 

World was made truly “new” because the Gospel message was proclaimed, sometimes by preaching, other 

times by living, and in the end by dying. 

When we remember what the missionaries did on this continent, we encounter an immense truth. As St. 

Irenaeus tells us: “The glory of God is man fully alive.” But what does it mean to be “fully alive” in this way? 

It means to live a life that overflows with such love of God and love of neighbor that no evil on earth can tri-

umph over it. 

St. Isaac Jogues returned here even after he had been brutally tortured, his fingers bitten off, made to run the 

gauntlet. Little wonder the Mohawks called him “the indomitable one.” But what impressed his former captors 

most? That he loved them. 

Across the country, we learn a similar lesson from Blessed Junípero Serra, the Apostle of California, whom 

Pope Francis will canonize this September in Washington, D.C. When Native Americans murdered one of his 

Franciscan confreres, Father Serra successfully argued against the death penalty for those responsible. Such a 

punishment, he said, was not consistent with the witness to the Christian faith. 

We live on a continent that met Christ through the tireless, selfless work of missionaries, and this encounter 

— more than any other attribute — is what unites our continent. 

The example of these heroic missionaries calls out to us to live lives of Christian witness. These champions 

of the first evangelization reach across time to inspire us to take up a new evangelization. As Pope Francis has 

written: “All of us are called to offer others an explicit witness to the saving love of the Lord” (Evangelii 

Gaudium, 121). Today, we honor the French Jesuit martyrs of this place as supreme examples of that saving love. 

We are pleased to join with our brother Knights of Columbus throughout New York to help renovate the 

shrine of these great martyrs. Soon, a spiritual son of St. Ignatius Loyola will visit our country. Pope Francis 

reminds us that “every Christian is a missionary” and that all of us are called to be “missionary disciples” (120). 

If we answer this call, then the most enduring shrine to the martyrs of this place will not be made of bricks 

and timber. It will be those pilgrims who leave this place renewed with a spirit of missionary discipleship. 

Vivat Jesus! 

This article first appeared in the August 2015 edition of Columbia. 
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Pope Francis 

Supreme Pontiff 

Strengthening the bonds between family, parish 
 

T oday I would like to focus our attention on the connection between the family and the Christian community. 

This bond is natural, so to speak, because the Church is a spiritual family and the family is the domestic 

Church. 

The Christian community is the home of those who believe in Jesus as the font of brotherhood among all human be-

ings. The Church journeys among her people, in the history of men and women, of fathers and mothers, of sons and 

daughters: this is the history that matters to the Lord. The great events of worldly powers are written in history books, 

and there they will remain. But the history of human feelings is written directly in the heart of God; and that is the his-

tory that will endure for eternity. This is where life and faith are located. The family is the place of our irreplaceable 

and indelible initiation into this history … into this history of life in its fullness, which will culminate in heaven with 

the contemplation of God for all eternity, but which begins in the family! And that is why the family is so important. 

The Son of God learned the human story in this way, and He walked in it to the very end. It is beautiful to contem-

plate Jesus and the signs of this bond! He was born into a family and there “He learned about the world”: one shop, 

four homes or so, a tiny village. Yet, living for 30 years there, Jesus absorbed the human condition, welcoming it in 

His communion with the Father and in His apostolic mission. Then, when He left Nazareth and began His public 

ministry, Jesus formed around him a community, an “assembly”, that is, a con-vocation of people. This is the mean-

ing of the word “church.” 

In the Gospels, the assembly of Jesus takes the form of a family and of a hospitable family, not an exclusive, 

closed sect: there we find Peter and John, but also the hungry and the thirsty, the stranger and the persecuted, the 

sinner and the tax collector, the Pharisee and the multitude. And Jesus never stops accepting and speaking to every-

one, even those who no longer expect to encounter God in this life. That is an important lesson for the Church! The 

disciples were chosen to care for this assembly, for this family of God’s guests. 

In order to maintain this reality of the assembly of Jesus in today’s situation, it is indispensable to renew the cove-

nant between the family and the Christian community. We could say that the family and the parish are the two 

places where the communion of love, which finds its ultimate source in God, takes place. A Church truly according 

to the Gospel cannot but take the form of a hospitable home, with its doors open, always. Churches, parishes, institu-

tions with closed doors must never be called churches, they should be called museums! 

… Strengthening the bond between the family and the Christian community today is indispensable and urgent. Cer-

tainly, there is need for generous faith in order to rediscover the understanding and courage to renew this covenant. 

Families at times draw back, saying that they cannot live up to this: “Father, we are a poor family and even a little 

worse for the wear,” “We aren’t able,” “We already have so many problems at home,” “We don’t have the strength.” 

This is true. But no one is worthy, no one is able to live up to it, no one has the strength! Without the grace of God, we 

can do nothing. Everything is given to us, given freely! And the Lord never comes into a new family without working 

some miracle. Let us remember what He did at the wedding of Cana! Yes, if we place ourselves in His hands, the Lord 

will work miracles for us — but they are miracles of every day life! — when the Lord is there, present in the family. 

Naturally, the Christian community must also do its part. For example, overcoming attitudes that give too much 

advice or are too managerial, in order to foster interpersonal dialogue and awareness and mutual esteem. May fami-

lies take the initiative and feel the responsibility for bringing their precious gifts to the community. We must all be 

aware that the Christian faith is played on an open field of life shared with all. The family and the parish must work 

the miracle of a more communal life for the whole of society. 

At Cana, there was the Mother of Jesus, the “mother of good counsel.” Let us listen to her words: “Do whatever He 

tells you.” Dear families, dear parish communities, let us allow ourselves to be inspired by this Mother, let us do 

whatever Jesus tells us and we will find the source of all miracles, of every day miracles! Thank you! 

This is an excerpt from the Holy Father’s message at his weekly 

General Audience in St. Peter’s Square on Sept. 9, 2015. 
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Judging the most public of public sinners 
 

A  shadow of his former self, the legendary man lay dying of cancer, his once-massive frame emaciated and 

his booming voice reduced to a croaking whisper. A statue of St. Martin de Porres stood vigil on a bedside 

table as a young priest absolved his sins, reverently anointed him with holy oil, and administered Viaticum. Af-

terward, Fr. Thomas Kaufman, O.P., slipped through a horde of reporters and common folk gathered outside the 

New York hospital, and returned to St. Catherine of Siena Parish.  

The Dominican father likely never imagined a firestorm would erupt from his actions. 

The year was 1948 and the legendary man was the biggest legend of them all. Many of the warts on Babe 

Ruth’s life had been reported in black and white: tales of drunkenness, gluttony, serial adultery and more. His 

fans loved him, some undoubtedly envious of the great Bambino’s colorful lifestyle. Others seethed at what they 

saw as unrepentant immorality, a bad example for adoring youthful fans to follow. Author Leigh Montville re-

lates in his book, The Big Bam: The Life and Times of Babe Ruth: 

On July 21, Ruth’s condition worsened, and Father Kaufman gave him the Last Rites of the Church. It 

was a strangely controversial move. The priest received a lot of positive mail, but also some hate mail 

from Catholics who thought that Ruth’s profligate life didn’t deserve forgiveness. One was written en-

tirely in ecclesiastical Latin. 

As often happens when the sick are anointed, the Sultan of Swat rallied and hung on a few more weeks. He 

died Aug. 16, 1948, with Fr. Kaufman at his side. From The Big Bam: 

“The Babe died a beautiful death,” Father Kaufman said to reporters outside Memorial Hospital. “He 

said his prayers and lapsed into sleep. He died in his sleep.” 

No one, Fr. Kaufman least among them, could have denied that George Herman Ruth led a notoriously sinful life. 

He routinely drank too much. He routinely ate too much. He cheated on both of his wives (his final mistress even 

visited him on his deathbed). He fathered children out of wedlock. Yet, study of the Babe’s life reveals that he, in 

his own pitiful way, tried to live a Catholic life. He went to Mass (often with a hangover). He joined the Knights of 

Columbus. He gave generously of his time and treasure, especially to sick and disadvantaged children. He even 

followed some of the Church’s more difficult teachings. For example, although separated from his first wife in 

1925, he never divorced Helen and didn’t marry his longtime mistress until after Helen’s tragic death in 1929. It 

would have been easy for Ruth to divorce Helen and to civilly marry Claire — some friends urged him to do just 

that — but he knew the Church wouldn’t condone those actions.  

New York Yankees’ management at least once used the troublesome star’s tenuous hold on Catholicism to 

their favor. Ruth grew up in a Catholic reformatory and orphanage in Baltimore, where he honed his athletic 

skills under the tutelage of Brother Matthias. In 1926, at a time his behavior was especially out of control, the 

Yankees paid for Brother Matthias to attend an International Eucharistic Congress in Chicago and to spend time 

with Ruth, knowing that the slugger would behave himself with his mentor in town. 

The adverse reaction by some Catholics to Ruth’s receiving Last Rites is something to keep in mind when we 

hear about today’s public sinners going to Holy Communion. We don’t know the disposition of anyone’s soul at 

any given moment. We don’t know who has been to confession. We don’t know who has a firm purpose of 

amendment. But we do know that our merciful God doesn’t give up on any of us, even in the bottom of life’s 

ninth inning. Until that last out is recorded and the final breath is drawn, all of us — even the most sinful — 

have the chance to die a happy, holy death. 
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